Town of Acton
Town Hall Room 121
Volunteer Coordinating Committee
January 22, 2018 Minutes for Meeting
Committee Members in Attendance:
Gregory Hutchins
Charlie Aaronson
Jennifer Querbes
Xuan Kong
Fang Yang
Committee Members Absent:
Hart Millett
Meeting called to order at 7:10 pm
-Update from Greg on BOS appointments to committees
-Update from Greg on applications and current status
-Historical Commission is having some difficulty making quorum; no positions are currently
listed as “open,” however. VCC will continue to recruit for this committee, and have applicants
ready should an opening arise.
-Motion to accept the minutes for January 8, 2018. Motion passed four in favor; one abstention.

Interviews:

R. Luke Evans for consideration to South Acton Train Station Advisory Committee:
-Resident of Acton for five years
-Lives on Main Street in close proximity to train station
-BBA in accounting; Master’s in Curriculum and Instruction in Higher Education; Post Graduate
Study in Philosophy of Education and Cognitive Psychology
-Mr. Evans has attended SATSAC meetings over the last fews years as a citizen
-Several related factors have been identified that SATSAC needs to continue to address: Rail
Trail, Traffic flow, etc. Mr. Evans would like to have a more participatory role in the meetings,
which he regularly attends as a citizen
Motion to forward R. Luke Evans’ name to Board of Selectmen for consideration to the South
Acton Train Station Advisory Committee. Motion passed unanimously to forward Mr. Evans’
name.

Lucy Kirshner for consideration to Water Resources Advisory Committee:
-Resident of Acton for seventeen years
-Educator for thirty years, Museum of Science Boston
-Owns Barker Pond and developed interest in water resources; conducted research and decided
to learn more about the water issues within the town of Acton
-Volunteers for OARS
-Master’s in teaching from Claremont College
-Feels educational background can help with informing the public regarding the water resources
and issues within the town related to water quality and preservation
Motion to forward Lucy Kirshner’s name to Board of Selectmen for consideration for Water
Resources Advisory Committee. Motion passes unanimously to forward Ms. Kirshner’s name.

Motion to adjourn meeting at 9:00 pm. Motion passed unanimously.

Future Meetings:
February 12, 2018- Meet with Peter Berry regarding volunteer application form

